
FAX： +81-3-4570-5276 FAX BID HOTLINE

Please enter your THI Members Card number : THI Membership Number.

Company
Name

 

TEL

Name 　 FAX

Country Postal Code

Position 　

Email

Lot No. Model S/N No.

1 \ 0 0 0 0

2 \ 0 0 0 0

3 \ 0 0 0 0

4 \ 0 0 0 0

5 \ 0 0 0 0

6 \ 0 0 0 0

Confirmation Stamp (THI INTERNAL USE)

　

Signature 　
For internal use

 

In order to participate in this auction it is required that bidders hold a THI Membership Card. For potential bidders who do not hold a membership
card a deposit of 500,000 JPY is required. Please remit this deposit to the account belowby the 3 bussiness days before of THI auction. In case of
a successful bid , the deposit will be credited to (deduced from) the purchase amount.This deposit will be retained by THI until a purchase is made
by the applicant. In the event that no purchase is made and the applicant requires the deposit to be returned this will be done as soon as possible
after the auction after having deducted bank charges.

備考受領 入力 入力確認 検印

 

 28th June (Wed)　17:00pm (JST)

I hereby confirm that the above details are correct and I have read and agree to the The Premier Auction Buyer Terms & Conditions.

(1)Your bid will be entered into our system. When your bid is the highest bid for a unit you will be the winning bidder and your bid price will be
accepted.　Only Tender Sheets (BID FORMS) with an acceptance seal by T.H.I. are considered valid.
(2) Winning bidders will be notified in writing within 2 working days from the close of the auction.
(3)Please be sure to read The Premier Auction Buyer Terms & Conditions, then submit this BID FORM to T.H.I.
※All information obtained on this application form will solely be used for operations related to THI auctions or for sending promotional information to
registrants.

BID FORM for The Premier Tender Auction

DeadLine Date:    　 　2023/      　    /

■Bank Information
BANK NAME         MUFG Bank, LTD.
                           HAMAMATSUCHO BRANCH
BANK ADDRESS    2-2-1, SHIBADAIMON, MINATO-KU, TOKYO, JAPAN
A/C NAME           T.H.I. Corp.
A/C NO.               3787666
SWIFT CODE         BOTKJPJT

Your Bid Price

Address


